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Exterior
2x 50-litre wing tanks (98 usable)
Tricycle landing gear
Tinted key-locking forward-sliding canopy
LED nav/strobe lights/wing landing light
Entry steps both sides
Single colour paint (white/yellow/red/blue)
Interior
2x seats with safety belts
Cabin heater & 4 external air vents
Luggage area behind seats
Panel 12v power supply
Controls
Dual control sticks with PTT and trim buttons
Steerable nose wheel
Electric flaps
Electric elevator & aileron trim
Hydraulic brakes with parking brake
Instruments
VHF dual-watch radio

with built-in VOX intercom

Analogue ASI (knots), ALT (feet/Mbar), VSI (fpm),
slip ball, magnetic compass
Analogue RPM & engine running hours
Analogue coolant temp, oil temp, oil
pressure, fuel pressure
Analogue fuel gauges (x2)
Mount for GPS/iPad etc of your choice for navigation
instrument

Firewall forward
Rotax 912ULS 4-stroke, liquid cooled 100 hp engine
Dual electronic ignition
Carburettor heat box
Engine oil thermostat
Electric starter
Auxilliary electric fuel pump with gauge
On-ground adjustable propeller
with leading edge protection

Accessories
Ground handling bar, tie-down kit, fuel
tester cup, pitot tube cover
Gust control lock
Calibrated fuel dip stick
Miscellaneous
Shipping to Australia, including all port/customs
charges & insurance

LAME re-assembly & inspection
Pre-delivery test flying
Documentation
Aircraft registration with RAAus or CASA
Certificate of Airworthiness
Pilot Operating Manual & Aircraft
Maintenance Manual
Maintenance Release
Noise exemption certificate
Aircraft & engine logbooks
Certificate of LSA Compliance
Factory flight test record
Factory weight & balance record
Warranty
12 months/200 hours for airframe
18 months/200 hours for engine
12 months/100 hours for avionics and
accessories

Total fly-away price

$134,950

Prices are in Australian dollars and include GST at 10%

Custom options (Please call for prices)
The following items are available as options
-

ballistic rescue system
alternative propellers
custom avionics/instrumentation
partial leather upholstery
canopy sun shield
special paint and/or decals

